
Jack Walterstaff writer

On Thursday February

several hundred STI students

attended noon rally at the

rock in the center of the

Southern Tech campus to

protest the passage of House

Bill 1103 by the Georgia

Legislature

The rally was hastily

organized by concerned

students when it was learned

on Wednesday that House Bill

1103 would exclude graduates

from Southern Techs Ar-

chitectural Engineering

program from the state board

examinations necessary to

become registered architect

in the state of Georgia

As first reports on the in-

tent of the bill reached the

Southern Tech campus
delegation of students in-

cluding the members of the

student chapter of the AlA
and the Student Government

Association joined the

faculty and staff of Southern

Tech in raising an outcry

against the injustice of House

Bill 1103

The editorial staff of the

STING with the cooperation

of student government

president John Braunbeck

organized the rally in order to

inform the general student

population of the threat to

their careers and to enlist sup-

port for lobbying effort to

stop House Bill 1103

Cher Haile assistant editor

of the STING and an AET
major led off the rally with

an explanation of the bill and

described what efforts were

being taken to stop it She

praised the actions of the

school administration and the

Cobb County Representatives

in the State Legislature for

their continuing efforts to

upgrade the quality of

education at Southern Tech in

the face of strong opposition

John Hardman editor of

the STING warned the

student body that this piece of

legislation could be percieved

as the first step in an attack on

the engineering technology

programs in general John

raised the question of funding

since Southern Tech ranks

number 32 of 33 colleges in

the University System of

Georgia for overall funding

He vehemently denied that

Southern Tech is school for

Georgia Tech Rejects as

STI has been described by

member of the Board of

Regents

John Braunbeck SGA
President thanked the

student body for their show of

support and cautioned them

to display professionalism in

their efforts to enlist support

for Southern Techs position

among legislators at the State

CapitoL He circulated

petition to the legislature con-

cerning the dismay that

Southern Tech students feel

on this issue

Mary Gunn of AET and

Professor Rod Lee MET
urged the students to get in-

volved in the efforts to enlist

support for Southern Tech by

becoming involved in the

political process

President Cheshier was

called to the stand by loud ac
claim from the assembled

students where he expressed

his appreciation for the sup-

port and professionalism

exhibited by the members or

the student body He assured

them that everything possible

was being done to ensure that

STI get fair share from the

State Government and ex

pressed confidence in an even-

tual favorable outcome
The rally ended after John

Hardman assured the students

that future issues of the

STING would keep them up-

dated on the situation

In order to avoid recurren

ces of past registration and

pre-registration disasters the

Registrars office under the

leadership of Registrar Jim

Hamrick has worked long

and hard to produce

working system for advanced

registration This new system

is designed to eliminate the

need for waiting in line to

reach computer terminal

Keep in mind while registering

that this is new untried

system Follow the instruc

tions carefully and please be

patient

TO PRE-REGISTER
Go to your major depar

tment and get your

registration date and time To
receive earliest registration

you must have your paper-

work turned in by the time in-

dicated This information will

be posted by 2/15/84

Go to your advisor pick

up your registration permit

and course registration form
and be advised

Turn in your permit and

course registration form at the

drop boxes located in the

student center and in the

bookstore only Drop your

paperwork by the assigned

time or you may not get the

priority you are assigned

Your registration permit must

accompany your course

registration form

Pick up your schedule

from the Registrars office

March and Incomplete
schedules may only be ad-

justed on March and

Pay your fees by 730
PM March 1984 or your

registration will be cancelled

Schedule alterations are

possible only during posted

Drop/Add periods
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After the the

interviewed him and was sur

prised.to find much more

seriouLewis than appears on

stage Lewis who explained

that he only allows himself

one cigarette anymore and

always following his show
seemed very weary He ex

plained that probably the har

dest thing around is to be
funny on cue His schedule

is so demanding that it is of-

Mr Alan Blake student

of Southern Technical In-

stitute wrote letter to Ver

non Crawford Chancellor of

the University System of

Georgia to express his con-

cern over the matter of low

funding for Soutlwrn ieçI.

The following is reply

from Chancellor Crawford

and is reprinted by permission

ofMr Blake

You ask why Southern Tech

receives less money per

student than any institution in

the University System The

assumption on which the

question is predicated is not

quite true--Southern Tech is

not at the bottom--but the dif

ference is not enough to argue

about The reasons for the

relatively low per pupil fun-

drng for Southern Tech are

STI is growing very rapidly at

time when the overall

enrollment the University

System and hence the overall

funding for the System is

relatively stable the

eirqllpont figures on which

the current University System

budget is based are those from

two years ago the latest

figures available in the fall of

1982 when the budget process

for Fiscal Year 1984 started

and when STI made the

transition from junior to

senior college the extra fun-

ding required to effect that

change in status was never ap
propriated by the General

Assembly of Georgia and STI

has been behind in funding

ever since

fers to

nghorn when he has

time and intimated that

has special friend that he

there to see Could this

mean that he is on the

threshold of matrimony

again He reserved judgement

on that question He is curren

tly writing book about the

fads trends and priorities of

new generation that he feels

he simply cannot relate to or

understand

When asked if there was

secret punk side to Lewis

Because of the relatively

stable overall enrollment and

funding it is impossible for

my office of the Board of

Regents to adjust to rapid

fluctuations of enrollment for

the System The rapidly cx-

papding institutions suffer

even though there are

economies of scale which

work in their Favor Because

the timing of the budget cycle

is as it is the actual needs of

the various institutions can

only be guessed at when the

budget is prepared When we
make the budget allocations

we have data which are better

and we use them but we still

could not predict with any ac

curacy in March of 1983 what

the enrollment of all the in-

stitutions would be year

later Even if we had had an

infallible crystal ball we
would not have matched the

budget allocation to the

enrollment exactly because the

institutions which are

declining in enrollment cannot

scale their operations down

immediately

In spite of the foregoing

considerations Southern

Tech was treated relatively

well in the allocation process

for the current fiscal year It

received the largest percentage

increase in its total budget of

any of the 33 institutions in

the University System True
much of that increase was the

result of increased student fee

income but Southern Tech

did receive special con-

sideration

LeNew
York vfor
somethL that looks in-

teresting ..t again time is so

precious Among his other

hates is hotel food tend to

concur But poor Lewis

LIVES on the stuff Such is

the life of the traveling

bachelor

Open-heart surgery has not

slowed him down it appears

In fact he seems to be more

productive and creative than

ever Suddenly he checked his

watch and slugged down the

rest of his beer and bid us

good-bye

personally am deeply in-

terested in the future of

Southern Technical Institute

It is because of my recoin-

mendation that it is free

standing institution within the

University System When
recommended the separation

of STI froñGrgi4nstitute
of Technology knew that

would be held responsible if

the fortunes of either in-

stitution declined as result of

the split Fortunately things

have worked out well to date

intend to do what can to

guarantee that Southern Tech

prospers in the future With

the ending of the recession

apparently in sight we can

hope for fiscal climate in

which real gains will be

possible

Thank you for your interest

in Southern Tech

Good 01 Lewis

Skit-zophrenia

Homecoming opened last

Thursday with skit nite

collection of performances by

STI students and faculty

based on theme of the great

outdoors

The host Whitney

Brown was worth seeing all

by himself The rest of the

presentation while enter-

taithngwasnot Wait Disney

material enjoyed it but

wouldnt bring the kids

The faculty Gamma Phi

Beta Lambda Chi Alpha Pi

Kappa Alpha Delta Pi Black

Student Assoc and Sigma Pi

all competed for three Solid

gold chocolate trophies

esteemed judges Dr
Carol Barnum Eleanor Ban-

nerman and Dr Bob Yancey
awarded the prizes thus

1st place--tsiack Student

Assoc.- Elmer Fudd Hunts the

James Brown Rabbit

2nd Place --- Faculty

STI Registration 1984

3rd place --- Alpha Delta Pi

Outdoor Musical

best

the

the

universitys resources said

Dr Robert Spencer dean of

admissions and records

BYU Spencer points out

already has national

reputation among universities

for its computerized ad-

missions and records system

Representatives of more than

200 schools have visited BYU
to learn about it and some

have copied it exactly

Using an admissions

catalog with codes and in-

structions students can call

the computer human-

sounding voice welcomes

them and gives instructions

They are asked to enter

Social Security number and an

I.D number The computer

confirms the spelling of their

last name and asks them to en-

ter codes for the classes they

want
Classes can be added or

dropped by pressing buttons

When class is dropped it

immediately becomes

available to another student

The computer informs studen

ts when classes are filled

Department chairmen can

monitor the process

list of classes for which

the student is registered can be

obtained by pressing button

the computer voice will read it

off When registration is

complete the student presses

another button which in-

structs the computer to print

and send the schedule

Spencer said many
decisions must be made about

how the system will be used

Faculty members can step

completely out of the drop-

add situation or they can

maintain control Classes

could be tied up before fees

are paid or they could remain

open until payment is

received

The concept has been tested

by students and presented to

the Deans Council The

student council and ad-

ministrative bodies have yet to

consider it but it is expected

to be in operation by fall

The Chancellor explains

BSAs winning skit staffphoto by Joe Loftus
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In continuing trend

whether intentional or not
Southern Technical Institute

has again become the major

target of cloakroom politics

and pure unadulterated

bureaucratic drivel As

second-year student enrolled

in the Department of Ar-

chitectural Engineering

Technology here at STI was

outraged to say the least to

letn6f proposal which has

not only been passed by the

Georgia House of Represen

tatives but now sits upon

Gov Joe Frank Harris desk

awaiting his signature

This proposal intends to

change for the worse might

add the standing that studen

ts of Southern Techs AET
Department will have upon

graduation Under the current

Law Governing thePractice of

Architecture in Georgia 84
303 Qualifications Age and

Character of Applicant for

Registration as Architect

Examinations by Board --

Revised December 1975

Professional Degree in

Architecture from schoolor

college approved by the

National Architectural Ac-

crediting Board NAAB and

at least three years practical

experience as the Board by

rules and regulations unifor

mly applied1 shall deem ap
propriate An advanced

degree in architecture from

school or college approved by

the NAAB may be accepted

for maximum of one year

of the required practical ex

perience

minimum of ten years

practical experience including

academic training subsequent

to clompetion of the high

school course or the

equivalent thereof as the

Board by rules and

regulations uniformly ap
plied shall deem appropriate

Applicants that qualify under

this paragraphi shall first be

admitted to the Equivalency

Examination and upon

satisfactory completion

thereof shall be admitted to

the Professional

Examination Within two

years from the date this

paragraph becomes law any

applicant who shall attain

eight years practical cx-

perience including academic

training as the Board by

rules and regulations unifor

mly applied shall deem ap
propriate shall if otherwise

qualified be permitted to take

the examinations set forth in

this paragraph
House Bill 1103 was in-

troduced to and passed by the

House of Representatives

and would radically change

the laws as they now exist

The bill introduced by Roy
Lambert State Represen

tative District 66 Morgan

County states the

qualifications for eligibility

as

professional degree in

architecture from school or

college approved by the

NAAB and at least three years

of practical experience as the

Board by rules and

regulations uniformly ap
plied shall deem appropriate

An advanced degree in ar
chitecture from school or

college approved by the

NAAB may be accepted in

lieu of maximumof one year

of the required practical cx-

perience or

minimum of ten years

practical experience including

academic training following

completion of high school or

the equivalent thereof as the

Board by rules and

regulations uniformly ap
plied shail deem appropriate

An individual who intends to

qualify as candidate for

examination under the

provisions of this paragraph

shall notify the Board of such

intent in writing prior to

July 1985 After July 1985

all candidatesfor examination

shall meet the requirements of

paragraph of this subsec

tion provided however that

those candidates and only

those candidates who have

met the requirements of this

paragraph shall be admitted

as candidate for

examination

What this means to us in

simple terms is that after

July 1985 students obtaining

degree from Southern

Techs Architectural Depar

tment which is not approved

by the NAAB and therefore

does not meet the requiremen

ts as outlined in the proposed

bill Will Not Be Admitted as

candidates for the

Professional Examination

and will not have the oppor
tunity to prove themselves

worthy to be Registered Ar-

chitects

As rational adult find

it extremely difficult to un
derstand where Represen
tative of the People such as

Mr Lambert gets off inter-

ferring in the operations of

Southern Tech find it even

more difficult to believe that

Mr Lamberts Morgan Coun
ty constituents have pressured

him into taking this legislative

action am increasingly

amazed and horrified to

realize -that narrow-minded

tunnel-visioned special in-

terest lobbyists can inflict

their whims upon elected of-

ficials with such ease Are

our representatives so very

conscious of public opinion

and support that their back-

bones dissolve at the prospect

of group using its Unfor

tunate political clout against

them Or do these groups

really as many people

suggest hold our officials in

the palm of their greased han-

ds

While Representative Lain-

berts actions give me cause to

wonder about the integrity of

our Legislative System the

amendment to this bill

proposed by Cobb Countys

District 37 Representative

Mr Carl Harrison gives me
at least one final tattered

vestige of hope As soon as he

became aware of the actions

taken and their paramount

importance to his Southern

Tech constituents Represen

tative Harrison scrambled to

introduce and rally for an

amendment which makes

positive step toward the

preservation and stabilization

of STIs invaluable albeit

precarious Architectural

Engineering program would

at this time like to personally

thank Mr Carl Harrison for

his concern and rapid move to

action In addition would

suggest to Morgan Countys

illustrious Mr Roy Lam-

bert that he take lesson

from Representative

Harrison Stick to Morgan
County politics Sir Cobb

County is the BIG LEAGUE
AND OUR REPRESEN
TATIVES LISTEN TO OUR
NEEDS

Make history

beforeyou are history.
Steve Hoofnàgle staff writer

Shakespeare said rose by

any other name would smell

as sweet disagree think

name is part of first im
pression and first impressions

are very important After all

would you buy car called

Lemon drink beer named

Nasty or hire person

from Idiot University

No Way Thats my point

Most people think we are

vo-tech school In fact there

are plans to move Mariet

ta/Cobb Vo-Tech programs

to STI Do you want to go to

school for four years five

six get Bachelors

degree and get hired as

TECHNICIAN NO WAY
We have definite identity

problem here at STI Nobody
knows who we are Industry

knows full well who we are

But Common Joe doesnt
and Common Joe pays the

taxes that support us
Did you know that STI has

grown almost 50 percent in

the last five years We lead

the whole University System

Presidents corner

There is an educational

trend growing in our nation

More people are needed to fill

positions which require

technical and computer skills

One result of this trend has

been an increase of new
students on our campus
Southern Tech is growing

faster than state funding is

allowing for

There is something that you

can do to improve conditions

on this campus WRITE THE
LEG1SLA TORS

Student input into the

legislative process can be ef

fective The recent defeat of

Senate Bill which proposed

raising the drinking age from

19 to 21 was largely as result

of the student lobby coor
dinated by the Georgia

Student Association

It is time for our students to

become involved in the

political process Write the

House Education Committee

and explain to them the

problems of overcrowding

shortage of classes and our

obsolete laboratory equip-

ment They must be made

aware of the shifting of

educational priorities that this

country is undergoing

in growth We are number 14

out of 14 senior colleges in

dollars spent per student And

number 33 out of 33 colleges

statewide Georgia spends

more per student than another

southern state

WHERE IS THE
MONEY

dont have all the answers

or even all the questions

small example is Here at

STI we take in approximately

$125000 per quarter in

athletic activity and health

fees from the STUDENTS
Where is it gone It isnt going

to raises for the faculty and

staff most faculty and staff

could make much more

money in the real world

Georgia is trying to attract

industry and high tech and

STI is just the bait We arent

an expense were an invest-

ment SPEAK UP AND BE
HEARD Tell everyone you

know We need to make

history before we are history

Southern Tech has been

overlooked for too long As
the fastest growing college in

the University System of

Georgia we deserve better

treatment

The members of the

Education Committee are

Ben Barron Ross Chairman
Randolph Phillips Vice-

Chairman William

Jackson Secretary Fred

Aiken Troy Athon Travis

Stanley Barnes Sr
Barnett Jimmy Benefield

Louie Max Clark William

Dover Ward Edwards
Warren Evans Dorothy

Felton DeWayne Hamilton

Paul Heard Jr Bill

Jones Terry Lawler William

Mangum Jr James

Moore John Mostiler

DuBose Porter Georganna

Sinkfield Earleen Sizemore

Tommy Smith and John

White

Contact the members of the

Education Committee by

writing them

Representative

House of Representatives

State Capitol

Atlanta GA 30334

OR leave message

1800282-5800

Thanks John Braunbeck

VIEWPOINTS

Legislative scam examined
James Sakers staff writer
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ENTERTAINMENT

Travel
Jack Walter staff writer

One of the major costs in

any vacation is transpor

tation both in traveling to

and from your destination

and getting around once

youre there One the

nice things about traveling in

Europe is that you can pay for

themajority of your transpor

tation in advance and that by

doing so you can save yourself

hundreds of dollars

First the best reliable prices

on airfares to Europe are the

APEX or advance purchase

excursion fares that most

airlines offer These generally

require that you buy your

airline ticket at least 21 days in

advance of your departure but

offer substantjal savings over

regular tourist class airfares

International airfare struc

tures change so rapidly that

good travel agent is your best

bet for finding the least ex

pensive route over Travel

agents are paid on com
mission by the airlines so that

they should not charge you

for their services Airfares

this seaon seem tQ be settling

in the $600 to $700 range for

roundtrip from Atlanta to any

one of several destinations in

Europe although cheaper

alternative is being offered by

the Peoples Express Airline

operating out of Newark New

Jersey and Jacksonville

Florida

Before you fly over you

need to decide where you are

going to travel and how you

want to get around If you are

going to travel in small area

but want to be able to cover it

thoroughly rental car may
be your best bet although cars

have some major disadvan

tages for the traveler

Car rentals can be very ex

pensive especially once you

figwe in the costs of driving

andprking the thing Gas is

$2.00 gallon or more and

parking in the major cities is

nightmare

Why bother with the hassles

of car when the public tran

sportation is so good
Remember this is vacation

Everyone particularly first-

time travelers should cx-

perience the marvelous

European train system from

the 125 MPH and l6OMPH

express trains in England and

France to the 15 MPH cog

trains in the Swiss Alps

The magic keys that unlock

this network for you are the

Eurailpass and the Britrail

pass the greatest bargains in

Europe With these passes

you can ride almost any train

in Western Europe without

having to buy tickets or stand

in long lines

The Eurailpass is not ap
plicable in Great Britain

cept Ireland so if youre

traveling in England Scotland

and Wales you can obtain

Britrail Pass for periods from

one week to month to ride

the trains Passes are

available in both first and

second classes and in

youth 16-25J and senior

citizens 65 up versions

In conjunction with Britrail

Pass you can also get

seapass for about $20 extra

which provides you with tran

sportation across the English

Channel in any one of num
ber of ferries including the

hovercraft

Prices for the Britrail

passes re days $155 first

class $115 economy
days $230 and $175 21 days

$290 and $220 and one mon
th $335 and $260 Youth

passes are days $95 14

days $150 21 days $190 and

one month $225 all in second

class Like Eurailpasses

Britrail passes must be pur
chased in the United State

before leaving

With one of these train

passes in your hand you can

go as you please and change

plans at moments notice

you see something in town

you might like closer look at

you can just hop off the train

at the next stop and jump on

the next one
Once you arrive in major

city where you plan to spend

few days check and see if

there is tourist pass available

for the subway and bus line

systems similar to our Mw-ta

Transcard These can save

you lot of hassle in getting

around and sightseeing Sub-

way fares in London and

Paris can add up rapidly so

the go-as--you-please and

Vacances passes respectively

can save lot of money In

many German cities the

Eurailpass can be used on the

S-Bahn local commuter trains

for getting around

The Eurailpass is good in 16

countries around Eope
allowing uniimited 1st class

travel on any of the federally-

owned railroads These in-

dude many of the local corn-

muter trains and some of the

bus lines In addition the

Eurailpass iS good on several

ferry-boat and river cruise

boats such the ones that

cruise up and down the Rhine

River in Germany
Prices for the Eurailpass

are 15 days $260 21 days

$330 one month $410 two

months $560 and three mon
ths $680 all for first class

traveL Eurail Youth Pass

for people 26 and under is

$290 for one month and $370

for two months providing

unlimited train travel in

second class

These prices have been held

over from last year making

them even more of bargain

used about $2500 worth of

rail travel on two-month

Eurailpass on my last trip so

they are definitely the way to

travel if you plan to cover

lot of ground Both passes

must be purchased from

travel agent in the United

States in advance of your trip

they are not available once

you arrive in Europe

Probably the bestway tosee

Europe given the time and

physical condition is by

bicycle All of the people

met that were seeing Europe

from the seat of bicycle

reported the reception they

got from the Europeans was

outstanding Bicycling in

Europe can get you closer to

the culture and scenery than

any other method of transpor

tation Some places around

Europe offer daily bicycle ren
tals so even train passengers

can experience the fun of

bicycling down quiet English

country lane Holland is

particularly nice country to

bicycle around since it has

network of bicycle lanes that

are often separated from the

motorized traffic by fields of

tulips

For first time travelers in

Europe or people that plan to

cover lot of ground the

train passes offer the greatest

convenience an4 savings

available More information

on the varkus alternatives in

transportation is availabled

from any number of

Eurqpean guidebooks par-

ticularly Arthur Frommers

Europe on $25 Day the

Harvard University Press

Lets Go Europe or your

local travel agent

Bricks and
bouquets
Gary Oxford staffwrit er

give

brick to whoever is

responsible for emptying

the trash bins in the Student

Center dining area Maybe

they need two bricks because

the ketchup stains on the

doors have been there for

almost two quarters

bouquet to the groun
dskeepers They do an cx-

cellent job keeping the cain-

pus grounds looking good
brick to any professor

who keeps his-her students in

suspense for week before

returning test grades

bouquet to the Hornets

for their efforts in the North

Georgia game and previous

ganies as well

PART.TIME WORK
WOMEN AND MEN

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Is TAKING APPLiCATIONS

FOR LOADERS AND UN LOADERS
3.5 HOURS DAY M-F

STARTTIMES 1145AM 1100 PM
AND 330 AM

APPLICANTS MUST BE IN GOOD PHYSICAL

CONDITION PASS PHYSICAL EXAM
AND HAVE TRANSPORTATION

CALL 6914637 FOR APPT

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Cher Halle assi editor

It was incredible simply

could not get past the mob to

my newspaperdoor Throngs

of rigid bodies like logjarn

lined the floor chairs and

walls Speechless motionless

eyes fixed and dilated they sat

staring into that ominous
bill-board size screen

that resides next to my door

Whatever could they be wat

ching Jerry Faiwell inter-

views Larry Flint The

Presidents dreaded

someone accidently pushed

the button speech Anita

Bryants coming-.out-.of-.the

closet speech WHAT My
mind was wild with an
ticipation then clawed

pushed and shoved my way to

the front What is it
whispered loudly to my wall-

mare Liza just had the crud

beat out of her and Gil is

about ot rape Brooke came

the annoyed answer This was

followed by typhooning

SSSSHHHHHH from the

crowd that sounded like the

Centra-Vac of life dared

not speak as Sam Brady threw

his jacket over the scantily-

clad Liza and Jenny prepared

to make it legal with Greg

as Brooke suffered flash

backs of her recent sexual at-

tack while Erica mourned

being jilted on her wedding

day by Mike who had just

split to Tibet The crowd was

still panting from last weeks

thrills when news broke of

Americas favorite teenage

couple Angie and Jesse

finally getting custody of their

newborn hadnt seen such

hysteria and exuberance since

STI opened the back parking

lot
As the crowd moaned

upon realizing that the hour

was up asked again What
IS it hundred incredulous

faces turned and stared All

My Children roared back the

answer followed by mum-
blings likedork and air-

head
So thats where they all are

from to everyday Like

fool Ive been scheduling

classes could ALWAYS
manage to schedule class

from to Now know

why Had not cut my in-

famous math class that fateful

day might have gone

through life sans All My
Children As it is now am
irrevocably hooked Everyday

now nervously eyeball my
watch and keep close

lookout at the door for the

mob have to get seat

before the 1250 bell or

wont get one at all And

want to sit as close possible

ot Alison the narrator who

has gained great fame as the

student auhtority on ABC

Soaps And Saints preserve

us this is going to be helluva

week what with Tad on the

prowl again looking for

another mother-daughter act

Palmer Courtland losing his

millions Adam Chandler

becoming schizophrenic and

Nina and Cliff at long last

together again It makes me

dizzy to think of it all

With attendance reaching

epic proportions it wouldnt

surprise me to see special

box to check on the drop and

add card All My Children

Conflict Its plague

hear that there are actually

people who wont graduate

this quarter because of

required courses that are only

offered between and cer

tainly am glad that dont

have THAT hanging over me
bought videocassette

recorder just in case Space

Math 009 gets moved up to

p.M

Music notes

Bill Thorsen staff writer

Its good to see someone

making an attempt to

showcase local and even

national acts in the Marietta

area The Strand Cinema and

Pub is doing just that

Although its not every night

of the week the Strand has

featured some popular local

acts like Illusion Thief etc

as well as nationally touring

acts like ARS Humble Pie

Greg Aliman Johnny Winter

et Although these national

acts are all pretty much on the

other side of their peak they

still tend to get people into the

Strand know this music fan

would like to see more variety

in the entertainment selection

but since the Caboret closed

this is the only place in

Marietta to see class original

popular music Keep up the

good work

From the best local acts

department comes several

recommendations of fine

bands to see

Outa Hand Band- From the

shreds of the great Mose

Jones comes very

professional and entertaining

band class act

Bareback- Rock keyboards

at their finest Doug Bare

who wowed them with

Whiteface now has another

excellent band behind him
Swinging Richards- Havent

seen them yet but judging

from their single heard on

certain rock radio station and

their popularity they seem

like another good one
ALBUMS
Learning to Crawl

Pretenders--Of the four

singles released from this

album Middle ofthe Road
and Ohio are my two

favorites Crissy Hines has

one of those unmistakable

unforgettable voices like her

or not Lyrically their songs

all have something to say and

they say it in unique man-

ner It took almost years for

their first release since the

death of their original lead

guitarist James Honeyman

Scott but it was worth it

Their new lead player whose

name regretfully escapes my
recollection is in my
opinion tastier and smoother

than Scott All in all its worth

adding to your collection

Under Cover- Rolling Stones

Nothing new here Wood
and Richard together havent

learned new guitar lick in 10

years the rhythm section is as

boring as ever and the songs

all sound the same Its real

hard to tell where one Rolling

Stone album ends and the next

one begins Let me be known

as one of growing number

who think that maybe the

Stones have out-lived their

usefulness Hang it up Mick

Lips

Cher Haile asst editor

BEST MUSIC Hey Laura

In memoriam Christopher

Cross

BESTMOVIE Siicmeod
Dont miss it

BEST EATS The incredible

German Pancake at the

Original Pancake House on

Peachtree St One pancake

feeds at least people

BEST BUMPER STICKER
Honk if you married Lewis

Grizzard

BEST THING TO DO Learn

to sail Theres nothing on

earth like it

BEST MADNESS Electric

Jump Rope
BEST TO AVOID Ever star-

ting to watch All My
Children

BEST STUDENTS STI

STUDENTS We loved

seeing your angry faces But

the fights not over yet

TURKEY CONTEST CAN-
CELLED

Well great news The world

must be sorely lacking

turkeys because we

received NO
NOMINATIONS from you

STI students Not even one

Perhaps no one wanted to Un-

seat James Watt last years

infamous winner The 1350
entries marked the Board of

Regents were disqualified

Our contest was not open to

Kennesaw College students

and staff Sorry

LOBBY FORMED

We are so impressed with the

sheer numbers of students

that turned out to put their

names on the lobby that

was circulated at the rally We
will be contacting you if the

need arises in the near future

Our numbers made the dif

ference in defeating Bill 1103

and will ultimately be the

deciding factor in increasing

our funding and many other

desperately needed changes

Please be there when we need

you

Alison the one oclock mob su PERSTAFF

editor John Hardman

assistant editor Cher Cheatham Halle

writers

Pam Clark

Mark Colettl

Tom Doran

Steve Hoof nagle

Tena MullInax

Gary Oxford

James Sakers

Karen Smith

Bill Thorsen

Jack Walter

photographer Joe Loftus

faculty advisor Dr Carol Barnum

EXTRA EXTRA

Read All About It

in

THE SHORT STORY

English 395 10-1 M-F

his IoctIv credit

Featuring Adventure Mayhem
Conquest Courage Love Sex
Thrills Death

See Professor Barnum
for more exciting details

Rs9lstsr for Spring Quarter
1984

space limited
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ABC awards

The Associated Builders

and Contractors of Georgia

ABC has awarded

scholarships to proud STI

students The ABC has

expressed great interest and

concern for Southern Tech by

helping us establish student

chapter and by allocating

$5000 for the scholarships

Cynthia Brayton Education

Director for ABC works

directly with Southern Tech

students in helping them run

their student chapter The

student chapter has two mon
thly meetings at which ABC
members speak about their

construction projects plus new

methods and materials of the

construction industry The

student chapter also attends

an ABC monthly meeting and

dinner The students get

chance to associate and to

meet leaders of the construc

tion industry These meetings

also help to understand con-

struction as business as well

as the actual construction

methods

The Georgia Chapter is one

of seventy in nationwide

association of contractors

subcontractors plus suppliers

and associate members ABC
is based on and dedicated to

the Merit Shop construction

industry and the American

free enterprise system This

means compensation based

upon merit The ABC has

established three Appren
ticeship Training Centers to

train qualified workforce

The ABC has served on

many volunteer committees

including United Way and

Private Industry Councils

In 1982 the Associated

Builder and Contractors corn-

pleted the new $200000 ad-

dition to the Atlanta Ronald

McDonald House at Egleston

Hospital for children

Another gift of the member

firms and their employees was

the building of deck for the

Battered Wives Home in

Fulton County
The Associated Builders

and Contractors is greatly in-

volved with and interested in

STI students

Executive Roundlable
Our first general meeting on

the 24th of January was

great success Our guest

speaker Marion Olover

provided us with much infor

mation about ERT and con-

ducted an exemplary
Discussion Session similar to

ones we will have at future

Dinner Meetings

Our first Dinner Meeting
will be on the 5th of March at

730 p.m in the Student Cen
ter Ballroom Robert Ormsby
President of Lockheed-

Georgia will be the guest

speaker The meeting will be

open to members and guests

by invitation only
ERT provides forum for

leaders among students

faculty administration in.-

dustry and government to

meet on equal terms and talk

about controversial subjects

We are looking for such

people who are achievers

have definite and

knowledgeable opinions but

who are open to the opinions

of others If you are such

person and interested in such

an opportunity look for us in

the Student Center

We thank everyone who
helped us get started and sup-

portus

IEEE

In accordance with the

unanimous vote by our mem
bership at our meeting

Tuesday January 24 1984 It

was resolved That the

Student Branch of the IEEE

at Southern Tech as an

organization interested in the

progress of the professional

and academic affairs of its

membership and of the

student body at large

recognizes severe defficiencies

with present registration

procedures

It is our hope that by in-

forming our membership and

the student body of our con-

cern for improving and stric

tly adhering to registration

procedures the severe

problems endured during the

upforgettable registrations for

this quarter SHALL NOT BE
REPEATED

It was also resolved That

our Executive Committee

shall inquire the causes and

recommend changes to im

prove registration conditions

It is also our hope that the

administration of Southern

Tech will view our intent as

constructive and positive We

genuinely desire cooperative

effort to resolveti1 póbléi
with the administration of-

ficers and other professional

and student organizations on

campus

SME Elects officers

Stan Dilcher has been elec

ted Chairman of Southern

Techs chapter of the Society

of Manufacturing Engineers

SME Other officers elected

include David Thomas
Chairman Elect Mike Decker

Second Vice-Chairman berry

Duncan Secretary Warren

Okerberg Treasurer Steve

Hopkins Program Chairman
and Doge Juhan Public

Relations Publications

Recruitment and Con-

stitution and By-Laws
The organization meets

every two weeks Meeting

times are posted in the MET
department Anyone interesed

in joining should attend the

next announced meeting drop

by Prof Pat Harrisons office

Room 642 in the MET
Department or see Dodge
Juhan telephone 766-6470

Congratulations to our new
sisters initiated on January

14 1984 The ten new ADPis

are Sonja Barry Stephanie

Betteridge Susan Bouquet
Joyce Burch Phyllis Cole
Laura DeCordre Maryann
Maczuga Victoria Nance
Janet Shifflett and Kathy

Ziegler

Were proud of all ofyo
Eta Delta has five mibi

in the Alpha Society

scholarship honor society for

Alpha Delta Pi

Congratulations to Edith

Burruss Kathy Dixon Lynn

Fielder Alisa Maddox and

Carol Woodruff
We are all so proud of our

first Alumnus Kathy Dixon
who graduated Fall quarter

Good luck Kathy in your new
job at Lockheed Its great

to have you close by
Thanks to Sigma Phi Ep

silon for great Social on

January 20 We all had good

time

Through lot of hard work

during Homecoming Week
ADPi won third place in skit

night and secondplace for our

banner Thanks to Bill Rice

and TJohn l3raünbèck for len-

ding us sporting equipment

used in our skit

Congratulations to Lynn

Darrell and to the rest of the

Homecoming Court Special

thanks to Tori Nance for

representing Alpha Delta Pi in

the competition

Lisa Tuite Historian

February 22

inthe

Student Center

REGISTER TO VOTh
the Student Center oh

February 22 All Cobb Coun
ty residents may register to

vote If you are not registered

you are of no help to us at all

When you return to your
home county PLEASE
REGISTER
MEDIATELY Getting

representation on the Board

of Regents and getting

adequate funding rests partly

on YOUR SHOULDERS
Dont YOU be part of the

problem

CLUBSAND ORGANIZATIONS

Iu Ugfl

rrit1g

tn 11rt 1t1h1 ehtn yoU
stir etth

gets
hing5 5jrriflg
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THLETICS

Allen Payne sports writer

Starting out the month of

February the Hornets

traveled to Demorest to take

on the Piedmont lions The

hornetswere ready to play

they jumped out to lO-0

lead The contest was never in

doubt with Southern Tech

leading at the half 4822 All

eleven players for the Hornets

saw action with everyone hit-

ting the scoring column

Tandy Ridley and Scott Sharp

lead the way with 21 and 20

points respectively There

were five players having new
season highs The final score

of 101-54 was also season

high for the team Southern

Tech had another high of 57

rebounds with Danny
Watkins collecting 10 Randy

Ridley and Harold Jenkins

each having eight boards For

the Lions freshman Gary
Martin had 21 points with

junior teammate Ben Hinton

adding 15 points and

rebounds

On Saturday February 4th

the Saints from North

Georgia invaded the Hornets

Nest The Homecoming
crowd of little over 2000
would see an exciting game
with two of the better teams in

the NAIA District

25 Champions North Georgia

and five-time District Champs
Southern Tech When the

final whistle blew it would be

North Georgia on top by

slim one point 52-51 victory

The game was close with

neither team seeing margin

of seven points At inter-

mission it was Southern Tech

on top by bucket 24-22

despite having eight turn-

overs compared to North

Georgias two

With 338 left in

regulation the Hornets had

48-42 lead Then All-

American Willie Thomas took

an errorant shot in the air and

slammed it through which

brought the Saints within five

points North Georgia then

put on full-court trapping

press which caused Southern

Tech to have several tur

novers Suthern Tech then

hit two one and ones to give

them three-point lead

North Georgia quickly cut the

margin back to one With six

seconds left Southern Tech

had the ball out of bounds

under North Georgias basket

with one-point lead and

seemed to have the game won
The ball was in-bounded

safely but Wilson Dugger

stripped the ball away and

threw shot up it caromed

off the glass and with time

running out Willie Thomas

put the offensive rebound

back in with no time left to

give North Georgia an impor
tant 52-51 win

Southern Tech played very

well and lost by one point with

eighteen turnovers whereas

North Georgia played con-

sistantly and under control

having only seven turnovers

Leading the Saints was Willie

Thomas with sixteen points

and nine boards For Tech
Scott Sharp would lead the

way with fifteen points and

Danny Watkins played very

hard and collected twelve

rebounds

Next the Hornets will

travel to district leading

Georgia Southwestern In the

earlier meeting Southern

Tech beat the Hurricanes by

two with last second shot 70-

68 LATEST Georgia

Southwestern won this one by

score 65-49 STANDING
AS OF February 1983 STI

is 5th in District 25 with 7-4

mark

Ready to Hustle

The Hustlin Hornets our

division two baseball team
will have their first game
February 26 at p.m against

Georgia State division one

team according to Coach

Charlie Lumsden this will be

good game March 1st there

is single game against Mer
cer of Atlanta at 230 On
March the second and third

Hornets will go up against

Rose-Hullman an

engineering school from In-

diana in two double headers

The Friday games start at 130

and Saturday games at 100
There will be short inter-

mission between the two

games each day The Hornets

will also play Appalachian

State on the fourth of March

at 130 All these games will

be here so show up to support

your team
Last season the Hornets

won 37 games and lost 13 and

made it to the District 25

playoffs in Boca Raton
Florida In preparation for

the upcoming games the team

has been practicing indoors

for about month Just last

week they started practice

outside and put in five good

days worth of hard practice

Also sixteen players will be

coming back to play this

season GOOD LUCK
HUSTLIN HORNETS

Anricus Away

Arnatrong State Savannah

North Georgia Dahlonega Hai

Berry College Mt Berry Away

stest AnEricus

Georgia College Milledgevifle ta
LaGrange College LaGrange Away

Shorter College Ixie Away

S1rter College xxa Hcxxa

North Georgia Dahionega Away

Berry College Mt Berry Ikira

GIAC Conference North Georgia Dahionega

GIAC Conference North Georgia Dahionega

Basketball

game theft

Game Theft

This homecoming game was

quite an exciting one The

North Georgia Saints ap
peared to be well coached

team with scrappy attitude

and stingy defense both of

which showed more toward

the end of the game The

Runnin Hornets though

having relatively tough

campaign compared to years

past proved to be tough by

building seven point

the half This 4eiighteI4he

homecoming crowd who over-

flowed STIs side of the gym
Halftime also provided the in-

troduction of this years

homecoming court also to the

approval of alumni present

and past But there was still

battle to be won here The

second half was fast paced

with STIs advantage varying

back and forth from as much

as to as little as In the last

minutes the Saints gave STI

all kinds of problems getting

the ball up the floor causing

numerous turnovers This

enabled them to get within

point of our Runnin Hornets

with seconds left

However STI had the ball

and all that needed to be done

was to inbounçl the li and

get it to the front court As it

turned out North Georgia

stole the inbound pass and
with seconds left stole the

lead and the victory stun-

ned Southern Tech crowd

stared in amazement as the

visitors celebrated

One interesting note .The

score board never indicated

the disappointing final score

52-51 Thus many who

missed the last seconds

mistakenly thought the final

was 51-50 victory The

scoreboard operator was ob
viously also stricken with

disbelief

Hornets play hard but errors cost

Hornets ready to hustle

Tennis

SOUfliERN 1tQNICAL INSTIIIJIE

TENNIS SQEDU11

1984

March 29 Thirsday 00 RI Georgia College

30 Friday

April Tuesday

Weresday

Thursday

230 PM

200 PM

200 PM

230 PM

Milledgeville Away

Armstrong State

LaGrange

Kennesaw

GA Southwestern

Savawtah

LaGrange

Kennesaw

Away

Hcaw

Saturday 200PM

10 Theaday

12 Thirsday 200 PM

13 Friday 200 PM

16 ltnday

17 Tuesday

19 Thursday

200 FM

200 FM

100 PM

25 Wednesday 200 FM

26 Thursday

27 Friday

30 kxday

200 PM

200 PM

900 AM

May Tuesday 900 AM

Friday District 25 Tournanent

Saturday District 25 Tournarrent

Sunday

IEE TuCKER CDaQI

District 25 Tournarmant

Phone 404 424-7357 Office
404 422-0159 kxre

All Hare garras played at Laurel Park off Whitlock Avenue Marietta CA

Valentine Messages

For Ken .1 love You To G.M
For Mignon .who From Queen Mother cant help loving you

owns my heart Youre just too lovable

Love Billy Love Johnny

Roses are red

For Bobo .Been This space is too small

Honked lately love you Rebecca

Love L.D K.L Bye now thats all To J.P.M
D.P Love J.C Love You

FromJ.P.S
flsduck



YOUR RUNNIN HORNETS ARE

PLAYING GREAT BASKETBALL

LETSGETDOWNTO THE GYM AND

SUPPORT THE TEAM AS

THEY DRIVETOWARD THE PLAYOFFS

brazier

Oairq D.a
Queen

brazier




